Steering damper parts kits for self-steering
axles series ..LL.
Various parts kits are available for BPW series ..LL selfsteering axles. A steering damper is essential un
der the following operating conditions:
O
O
O

If the rigid axle to steering axle ratio is 1:1 (2:2)
If an axle lift is used in a triple bogie
If the steering pivot mount is connected to a central lubrication system

The steering damper is easy to fit and retrofit. It is mounted using bolts alone (no welding). The attachment
holes required on the steering axles are in place. Furthermore, each parts kit comes with an installation
drawing.
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Steering damper parts kits with steering damper 02.3702.93.00 (Ø 32 mm)
BPW number

Drawing

Suitable for steering axles with max. 20° steering angle.

05.872.00.50.0

04.000.72987

Drum brake, air suspension above the axle, X = 74.5 only for replacement or
steering axles with air suspension mounted above and date of manufacture
before 08/98. For current VB suspension.

05.872.00.51.0

04.000.73019

Drum brake, springs below the axle,
X = 38.5.

05.872.00.52.0

04.000.92256

Drum brake, springs below the axle, steering pivot centre 970  1100,
X = 38.5.

05.872.00.53.0

04.000.74453

Drum brake, springs above the axle,
X = 110.

05.872.00.55.0

04.000.90438

Drum brake; springs below the axle; drop centre steering axle beam,
X = 173.

05.872.00.56.0

04.000.95155

Disc brake with air suspension above the axle,
X = 163 / 171 top.

05.872.00.57.0

04.000.97161

Disc brake with leaf suspension above the axle,
X = 192 top.

05.872.00.59.0

04.005.10030

Disc brake with air suspension below the axle,
X = 45 / 35 / 25 top.

The weight is approx. 2 kg per parts kit.
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